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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric - English 
-
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tiOD 
Length ___ ___ l meter _____ ____ _________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ___ ___ __ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force __ ___ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ p horsepower (metdc) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed __ ___ __ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
e Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p ~ 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficien t OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD j= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP= ~S 
Cross-wind fOi'ce, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vi where l is a linear dimen-
p. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 771 
REVIEW OF FLIGHT TESTS OF NACA C AND D COWLINGS ON THE XP-42 AIRPLANE 
B~' ,J. FORD J OHNSTON 
SUMMARY 
Result oj flight tests oj the pe1jormance and cooling charac-
tel'i tics oj three 1\ AC A D cowlings and oj a conventional 
NACA (l cowling on the XP- 42 airplane are summarized and 
compared. The D cowling i , in general, chamcterized by the 
u e of an a1171ulw' in let and d~ffuser ection j 01' the engine-
cooling air . 
The D cowlings tested were a long-no e high-inlet-velocity 
cowling, a short-nose high-inlet-I!elocity cowling, and a sho1'l-
no e low-inlet-velocity cowling. 
I ncreases oj the ma.timum speed were obtained by use oj the 
D cowling as compared with the conventional C cowling w'range-
ment. The increa e corresponded to an over-all drag-coefficient 
1'eduction oj 5 percent with the long-no e cowling and the h01·t-
no e low-inlet-velocity cowling, and 2 percent with the short-noc e 
high-inlet-velocity cowlin g. 
Small inc1'ease oj the cooling pres ure 1'ecovery in the jull-
power climb condition were also obtained by the long-l1o e 
high-in let-velocity and the hmt-no e low-in let-velocity cowlings, 
but the p1'es UTe recovery with the short-nose high-inlet-vel,ocity 
cowling was le s than that with the cowling. 
The use oj wide-ch01'd p1'OpelleT cuffs 01' an a:rial-jlow jan 
with the D cowling increa ed the cooling pressure recoverie in 
the climb condition at the expense of ome of the improvement in 
speed. 
I NTRODUCTION 
In an extensive inve t iga tion d irected to ward improvem n t 
of r adial-eDo-ine cowlings, the J a tional Advisory Committee 
for Aeronau tics ha s developed th e type D cowling, charac-
terized by the use of an annular inlet and diffu er ection for 
Lhe engine-cool ing air. Th e development of what wa co n-
id ered th e optimum A A D cowhng is described in 
r efel'ence 1. Thi long-nose cowling wa built for th e XP 2 
a irplane, which originally h ad a Pratt & Whitney R - 1 30- 31 
engin e with an extended propell er h aft placing the propeller 
abou t 20 inch es ahead of the normal posi t ion. Further 
w ind-tunnel inve t igations, a de cribed in referen ce 2, were 
directed toward adapting th e JACA D cowling to the 
, tandal'd shor t-nose eng in e and again used th e XP-42 ai r-
plane a a model. 
The principal objectives of th e wind- t unnel inve tigaLion 
were (1) reduction of external drag and increa e of cri tica l 
Mach number by smoothing th e external fio\\- and r educing 
Lb e negative pres ure peak a nd (2) re luction of cooling drag 
by increa ing th e cooling-ail' p ress uJ'e r ecovery. 
The three principal v ariat ion of the N i.CA D cowling, 
which r esulted from the e inve t igation , were a long-nose 
h igh-inIet-veloci ty cowling, a sh or t-nose 11 igh-inlet-veloci ty 
owling, ancl a hort-nose low-inIet-velocity cowling orig inally 
designed for u e wi th a p inner-mounted axial-fl ow fan . 
These cowlings were then built for nigh t investigation of 
Lhe ir performance and cooling characteri tics on the XP- 42 
airplane. T ests of a conventional NACA C cowling on the 
same airplane wel'e also carried out for purpo es of compari-
on. T able I l ists the v ariou cowling invest igate 1 a nd the 
mod ifications of aux ili a ry apparatus (p ropeller cuA's and/or 
fan ) tested on each . The re ul ts of the e nigh t tests were 
repor ted a oon as po iblc a fte r the completion of each series 
and a re con ta ined in r(' ferences 3 to 8. The pre en t paper 
compri e a ummary of Lhe e re lil ts and a compariso n of 
the drag a nd cooling characte ri tics of th e cowling a r range-
ments investigated . 
Th e design of the owling and engin e insLallftt ions was a 
proj ect of the Ai r-Cooled Engine Installatio n Group sta-
tioned at th e Langley Ln bOl'ato ry. T h e members of the 
g roup a sociated wi tb tllis proj ect in cluded Mr. H oward S. 
Ditsch , of th e Curti -Wright Co rp.; MI'. P ete r To rraco, of 
t he R epublic Aviation Co rp .; Mr. Willi am S. Ri ch ard s, 01' 
t he Wrigh t Aeronautical Corp.; and 11r. James R. Thomp-
son , of Pratt & 'iiVhitney Aircraft. The Army Ail' Forces, 
Materi el Command, sponsored the inve t igation and suppli ed 
the XP-42 a irpl ane. The C urtis -Wrigh L orp. , Airplane 
Divi ion , han lIed Lhe constru cLion as well as the sLruct ural 
and detail de ign of th e cowlings and uppli ed personn el to 
ass ist in the servicing a nd maintenance of the a irplane and 
co wlings during t he tesl. Pratt & W h itney Aircraft pr e-
pared the engin e a nd to rque meters for the te Ls a nd a isLe I 
in the operation and erv icing of tbe engine. Th e propellers, 
cuff , and pinner \ ere lIppliecl by the lIrti -vVrio-ht 
orp., Propell er Di vi ion. 
The fligh t te ts were co nducted at Langley Fipld, Yn., from 
M ay 1941 Lo D ecem ber 1942 . 
DESIG . ATIONS OF NACA D COWLI G ~ 
Basic cowling designaLions have been defined in refe rence 2, 
in which the ACA D cowling de ignation Ii ted were 
D I, D s, and D.f . The ub cl'ip t l and refer to lesigns 
su i table for long-nose ancl short-no e pngines, fe pecLively, 
and.f indicates th e u e of a fan aL the cowling en trance. 
For convenience in d ifferenLiating between th e Lwo short-
no e D cowlings, numerical ub cripts \\'ill be u eel in thi 
report to de ignate the de ign inIet-velocity ratio. Thu 
D SO•5 refer to th e bort-no e high-inlet-velocity co wling 
which was de igned fol' an inleL-velocity ratio of 0.5, and 
D SO.3 l' fers to t be hort-no e low-inlet-veloc ity eowling which 
\Va designed for an inlet-velocity ratio of 0.3 . 
1 
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TABLE I.- CO ViTLINGS TE T E D ON XP- 42 AIRPLANE 
Con figuration 
If·;:;; 
• 1 
I!,j' 
E~--___ ______ J .. ,. --- - --'1-' • • ' ______ .. L_ 
--- ---------
'. . . ~ .~~. . --- -: --- -,. -
Cowling 
designa-
Test nwnber 
Lion High C li mb speed 
IG 
D,o.s 
HiE 16A 
A rc{'ssories 
C u fTs A ........ . . 
c un's B .. . . __ 
Non£' .. 
Cooling·air pressure recovery, p/q, 
i\[aximum 
speed at 1,000 
horsepower at 
14 ,500 feet At hil(h 
(mph)a s peed 
344 0.83 
. MO 
340 .74 
In climb 
At 140 mph 
indicated 
airspeed 
O. sn 
· iO 
.li2 
At 155 mph 
indicated 
airspeed 
0.8:1 
. iO 
.62 
1- ----------- ------ ---1-------1-----1--- ----- - ---- 1 
L,__ __ : E~ 17an, curTs I . ___ , __ _ 338 .8i 1.02 .% ;\- :-_ . __ L.· ____ _ F a n only .... 340 .S4 .98 .95 1) '0 .3 II 10 None ______ _ 344 . iti .74 .75 :1 . 
c ' 
~ .~--.-.-- {; 
a With cooling·air pressure drop of 16 inches of waLcr. 
SYMBOLS 
D maximum diam tel' of ba ie cowling 
12 
15 
18 
._-
19 
22 
X co wling length from lip to maximum diameter 
d cowling inlet diameter 
13 
14 
I i 
--
20 
21 
x abscissa of point on cowling measured from cowling lip 
paraliel to thrust line 
C uffs I on ly ........ . 340 .86 .8 1 
C uITs 2 onl y ..... _._ . 343 .77 
· 4 . 82 
SpilUler and eufTs .. 339 .69 .58 
C llfIs ol1 ly _ ... .. ___ ._ 3:\ . 74 .G8 . G9 
None ___ _____________ :3:\8 .701 
· Gi .G8 
y ordinate of point on cowling measured from point 
fairings behind the cowling. The engine was a 14-cylinder 
twin-row Pratt & Whitney R- 1 30- 31, incorporating an 
extended no e section which placed the propeller abou t 
20inche ah ead of the normal po ition. Thi s xten ion was 
r eplaced by a tandard nose for the tests with th e short-nose 
D and 0 cowlings. The power rating of the rngin e was a 
follows: 
wher e tangent to cowling lip is p erpendicular 1,0 
thrust line 
Y value of y wh en .c= X 
qc a irplane impact pre ure, inche of water 
p pre sure above free-stream t.atic pre sure, inche of 
water 
APPARATUS A D METHOD 
X P- J2 AIRPLA E 
The XP-42 airplane a tes ted wa a P- 36 airplane with the 
exception of the engin e installation and Lhe fu selage side 
Brake En gine Altitude P ower cond ition horse- s peed (ft) power (rpm) 
Take·ofT 
-- ------
1,050 2,550 0 
Tormal rati~g 
--. 
1, 000 2,300 ,500 
Normal rating _ 
--
1,000 2,450 11,500 
Military rating .. .. 1,000 2, iOO 14,500 
The engin e' had a single-stage blower with an impeller 
ch'ive ratio of 8.47:1 an 1 a propeller ch'ive ratio f 9:J 6. A 
pecial set of cylinder baffi es, designed to minimize th e leak-
age of a il' between adjoining baffl e and to fit more closely 
Lo the fin , was provided by the engine manufa cturer. 
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Individual-cylinder exhaust jet stacks, designed according 
to reference 9, were used in place of the standard collector 
ring. The cross- ection at the exhaust port was about 
4.05 qu are inches, and the nozzle area at the end aver-
aged about 2.98 square inche . 
The airplane, as prepared for the tests, weighed 6000 
pounds with pilot and full tanks; it retained the standard 
aerial bu t had no provisions for gun 
COWLINGS 
Dimensioned drawings of each cowling are shown in 
figure ] to 4. The ordinate of the forward part of JACA 
cowling D I and Ds are given in references 1 and 2, respec-
tively . Ordinates for NACA cowling C are given in refer-
ence 10 . The top and bottom of th D cowlings were altered to 
accommodate the charge and oil-cooling air duct, but the 
sides have the basic cowling shape. Although the e cowlings 
were developed independen tly to have smooth flat pressure 
di tribu tions and high c1"i tical M ach numbers, it is interesting 
to note that the basic ordinate when plotted in terms of the 
ratios x/X and y/Y agree wi thin the probable error of 
determination. These nondimensional ordinates for NACA 
cowlings D I an d Ds are as foll ows: 
o 0 O. 100 0.321 0.450 0.769 
.005 .055 . 150 .412 .500 04 
.010 .087 . 200 .492 .600 6 
.020 . 127 . 250 .562 . iOO .918 
.030 . 157 .300 .623 . 00 . 958 
.050 .211 .350 .676 .900 .95 
.075 .269 .400 .726 1.000 1. 000 
It is rca ona.ble to suppose that cowlings intermedia,te to 
the e two in (limen ion would al 0 have mooth pre sure 
distributions and high critical Ivlach nwnber at the appro-
priate inlet-velocity ratios. From reference 1, the cri tical 
Mach number of NACA cowling D/ wa about 0.74 for inlet-
.. ·6%z 
4)f-... ~-/3Ya . 
'Y..'.c6Ji to chord 
line 0 1 42'Stolion 
Secfion A-A 
IO'Curliss hollow 
steel blode 512 Cc: 15 .... 1--'----="-'-~· 
F IGURE l.-Long.nose bigh·inlet·velocity cowling. (All dimensions are in inches.) 
velocity ratios as low as 0.32; and from referen ce 2, the 
critical Mach number of NACA cowling Ds was about 0.70 
for inlet-velocity ratios at least as low as 0.47 . The high er 
critical :Mach number of cowling D l is probably due to its 
greater length. The proportions of the cowlings flight 
tested were as follows: 
Cowling Length 
de.< igoation 
D. 
D. 
C 
·5/ii 
.· .. / 218 
:nr. ;(~ 
\/29"10 chordlme 
01 42 "510110n 
Sec lIOn A-A 
X ID 
0.63 
.43 
.43 
Inlct diam· 
etr, di D 
0.64 
. 71 
.65 
I 
I 
IO'CurllSs hollow '243 
steel blade 512 Cc 15 ... ,--"-+-4'!-
FIGUHE 2.- hort·nose high·iolct·\,elocity cowling. (All dimensions are in inchcs.) 
F ,GURE 3.-Short·nose low·i nlet·yelocity cowling with ax ial-flow fan. (All dimensions ar~ 
in ioches.) 
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Th e long-nose cowling (fig. 1) was de iO'ned to induct 
the engin e-cooling, carburetor , and oil-cooling ail' through 
the ingle allnular inlet at about one-half the airplane ,elocity 
in th e high-speed condition ; t hat i , the de ign inlet-velocity 
rat io was 0.5. The supplies of carburetor and oil-cooling ail' 
were diyided off by a " plitter ring" in the low-velocity 
region at the end of the diffuser section. The sections of 
the wide-chord propeller cuff were ymmetrical at the roo t, 
as shown in figure 1, and were tap -red to conform with the 
propeller section at about the 22-inch radius. Views of t he 
co wling as installed on the a irplane arc shown in figm'e 5. 
The shor t-nose high-inlet-velocity co \ding D 'o .5' figu [,es 2 
and 6, had eparate external scoop at the co wling lip fo1' t he 
induction and oil-cooling ail'. The annular inlet for th e 
engine-cooling a il', de igned for an inlet-velocity ratio of 0.5 
in the 11 igh- peed condition, was located at as large a rad iu s 
as possible t.o aid the ground cooling. In order to reduce the 
thi ckness of the boundary layer in relation t.o the resultan t 
nano'" inlet gap, t he pinner \\'as re[l exed slighlly neal' lhe 
trai ling edge, a may been in fLgure 6. Th e propeller cu ff 
section s wer e symmetri cal at the root, as shown in fi guro 2, 
and \\'ero lapered to onf01'm with the propeller ecLion aL 
about t he 22-inch radius. 
The short-nose low-inlet-velocity co \\'ling D 'o .3, figures 3 
and 7, bad the ame cxternal co wling as the D 'o.5- The 
design inle t-velocity ratio was redu ced to 0.3 by Lho usc of a 
smaller nomeflexed pinner, which incrcasecl l il e inlet area, 
and a ne\\' aftcrbody and cowling inncr liner. Both sets of 
cuff elifr(' red from the previous cls in th aL l he cam ber linc 
of the rooL eclion wa r eflexed from about Lhe midchorcl 
point. De tails of the spinner-mounted fan and of the ('u rIs 
a rc:co nlain ecl in referenC'es 5 and 6, l'especLiYcJy. 
IO 'Curliss hoI/ow 
s teel blade 512 Cc 15 
FIGURE 4. - );' ACA C cowling. (All dimensions a rc in in ches.) 
Onginal 
co,, / flop s 
(a) Side ,-iew. 
(b) Three-Quarter Fron t ,-iew. 
(c) Close-up ,-iew. 
(d ) 'l' hrce·qual'lcr rear ,-iew showing modified cowl FI a l's. 
l'IGl' Il E 5. - :'\.\C' _\ ]), cowling on XI'-I 2 a irplane. 
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(a) Side view. 
(b) T hree·Quarter Cront view. 
(c) Three·Quarter Crout view showiug modi fied cowl fl aps. 
,FI GU RE 6.- NACA D.o., cow liug ou XP-42 ai rplane. 
The I AOA 0 cowlinO', shown in figures 4 and , was made 
from NAOA cowling Ds. The narrow-chord cuffs and 24-
inch-diam tel' spinner were of standard commercial manu-
facture for the propeller used . 
The small cowl flaps originally provided for the airplane, 
shown in figures 1 to 5, proved inadequate for the climb 
test, and three additional co wl flaps were installed on each 
ide. The modified cowl flaps are shown in figures 5 (cl) and 
6 (c) . The position of the extra cowl flaps could be changed 
only on the ground. For the high-speed te t they were 
fix d clo ed, and for the climb and grolmd-cooling to t they 
were fixed full open (approximately 35°) . Some fl exibili ty 
and lost motion exi ted in the suppor ting mechani sm but the 
cowl-flap openings were not r ecorded in flight. 
TEST EQIDP M EN'r 
The te t equipment used during the inve tigation is de-
scribed in references 3 and 4. The quantitie mea ured by 
the recording instnunents included an exten ive urvey of 
the engine-cooling, carburetor , and oil-cooling ail' pre sures; 
all cylinder-head and barrel-flange temperatures, along wi th 
(a) Wi th fan and cuITs 1. 
(b) \\'i t h cuffs 2, without Can. 
FI Gu RE i. - K ACA D .o., cowling on XP-42 a ir plane. 
cer tain engine-acces ory and air temperatures; the engine 
power and manifold pres ure; and the airspeed and al titude. 
H I G H-SPEED TESTS 
The high speed was determined in each case by making a 
eries of abou t 10 le,-el runs at full thro ttle, 2700 rpm, at 
and above the engine critical altitude (from 14,500 to 19,000 
ft ). The co wl flaps were closed, carburetor heat off, and 
mixture control in automatic rich . Ail quantities were 
measured after stabilization in the run. 
High-speed tests 1, 3, and 4 (table I ) were made with the 
original mall cowl flaps and the la ter tests, with the modified 
cowl flaps. Oomparison of the results of test 4 with those 
of te t 6 showed that the modified cowl flaps caused a speed 
10 of 2 mile per hour. Thi los is attributed to air leak-
age around the modified flaps and would not be present in a 
well-de igned cowl-flap installation. In order to keep the 
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results of all the cO\\'lin O' test on a comparable basis, there-
fo re, th e speed observed in tes ts u ing the modified cowl 
fl a p have been raised by 2 miles pel' hour for quo tation in 
this report. The resulting speed is the sam e a that which 
wo uld be obta ined by correcting th e airplane drag coefficient 
for the added cowl-flap drag. 
CLIMB TESTS 
T wo su tained climbs to about 20,000 feet were generally 
macl e wi th each cowllllg alTangement. One wa a t 140 
mile pel' hour indicated airspeed, full ri ch, 2550 rpm, 
with the manifold pres ure kept at about 43 ulch e of 
mercury to 7000 feet- th en 42 mche until the full-throttl e 
po ition was reached. The other was a t 155 mile pel' boUl' 
indi cated airspeed, automatic rich , 2550 rpm, with the 
manifold pressure at abou t 40 inche of mercury to fuJI 
thro ttle. Th e au tomatic-rich set tmg provid e a mixture 
compen ation for al titud e which is bypas ed in the full-rich 
setting. 
GRO ND COOLING 
Ground-cooling tests were mad e by running the engin e at 
1380 rpm, for abou t 10 mmutes, then idhng 5 minutes 
and hu tting off after clearing the plugs. Engine-cylinder, 
engine-accessory, and all' tempera tures wer e recorded 
durmg the running period s and for 10 minu Le after the 
engme wa stopped. Th e propell er wa in low pitch , cowl 
fl aps were full open, and the airplane was sidewi e to the 
wind. The ground-coollllg test of the long-nose cowlmg 
was made wi th only the original small cowl fl aps; the modi-
fi ed cowl fl ap were used in he ground te ts of tb e other 
cowling . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Th e maximum peed at ra ted mili tary power and al tit ude 
at a cooling-a ir pre ure drop of 16 inche of wate r and the 
engine-cool i ng-air pressure recovery for each co wlmg anange-
men t a rc Ii ted in table 1. These valu es, the one relating to 
tbe co wling drag and the other to the relative engine oolmg 
capacity, arc considered Lhe most importan t fea tures of 
cowling performance. The pre ure drop of 16 inches of 
water wa s the axerage for the high- peed te L. This cooling 
pres ure overcooled the cylinder head bu t provided mar-
ginal cooling wi th respect to Army requiremen t for the 
tigh tly baffl ed cylinder barrels. So far as could be deter-
mined, the cooling pre ure drop required wa independen t 
of the type of cowling. More complete re ult are conta1l1ecl 
in references 3 to . 
MAXIMUM SPEED 
At the M ach number (about 0.45 ) a t which the high-speed 
1'1ll1 S were made, the maximum difference in speed between 
the cowlmgs \Va about 2 percen t of the maximum peed 
and COrfe pond ed to a 5-percen t change in the airplane drag 
coeffi cien t . From references 1, 2, and 10, the expected 
cri t ical :"1ach Dumber for NACA cowlings D /, Dso." and C 
were a bou t 0.74, 0.70 , and 0.63, re pectively . The critical 
:"lach number for ACA cowling D SO.3 was not m ea ured. 
If the cowlings had been tes ted at higher M ach numbers, it 
is expected that the peed differen ces would amount to a 
larger proportion of the maximum peed. 
The grouping according to speed \Va rou ghly th e same a 
Lhe groupin O' accord ing to expe ted cri tical 1\lach number, 
wi th the excep tion tha t cowling D SO.3 without cuffs showed 
a high a speed a cowlmg D I. Unfor tun ately, the long-nose 
cowling was no t te ted wi thou t cuffs 0 tha t i t i no t known 
whether th e cuff decreased t he maximum peed obtaulable 
with thi cowhng. 
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Effect of ram on speed.- In the speed. comparison of 
table I, made on the basis of operating at the rated military 
power and al titud e, the carburetor ram was assumed to be 
zero; thaL is, Lhe ail' density at Lhe earbureLor was a umed 
to be equal to the free-air density. Where ram is available, 
the accompanying density rise at th e carburetor increases 
Lh e altitude to which the rated power can be maintained and, 
therefore, ll1creases Lhe maxlll1um speed obtainable. For the 
short-nose cowlings with the external scoop, th e ram aver-
aged 1.0qc; bu t the internal ducting arrangemen t of the 
long-nose cowling I'educed the ram for that installation to 
0.75qc. With the ram and the accompanying temperature 
rise in the carburetor duct due to the adiabati c compression 
and to heat absorption through the duct walls, the earburetor-
ail.' densitie were abou t 5 percent above free-ail' density for 
the long-no e cowling and S percent for the short-nose cowl-
ings. Th e corresponding increments of speed due to this 
increase of critical al titude would be about 5 miles per hour 
fOl" cowling D I and S miles per hour (above the values quoted 
in table I ) for the other cowlings. On this basis, cowling 
D so.3 would how a higher peed than cowling D I even though 
its ba ic drag was abou t the same. The internal ducting of 
cowling D I must be impro ved before the external drag red uc-
tion can be fully exploited. 
Effect of fan and cuffs on speed.- Table I shows that th e 
fan tested with cowling D so.3 reduced the top speed by ap-
proximately 4 miles per hour and inc1' ased the cooling pres-
sure recovery at high speed by about O.OSqc. The pressure 
rise calculated from tests of sinlilar fans (reference 11 ) was 
also O.OSqc' The calculated fan power absorption was about 
15 horsepower, 01' the equivalent of a 2-mile-per-hour re-
duction in top speed. The difference between the calcu-
lated and measured speed 10 es is within the combined ac-
curacy of measurement of the two speeds involved. 
The wide-chord propeller cuffs t es ted with the Ds cowl-
ings cost from 1 to 4 miles per hour in top peed and had 
varying effects upon the pres ure recovery m the high-speed 
condition. In each case, however , they mereased the pres-
sure recovery m the full-power clilnb condition by about O.lqc' 
It appeal' from th ese data that wide-chord propeller euft's 
may be u ed for improving climb cooling which will have 
little 01' no effect upon th e maxilnum speed but that the 
efreet on the peed may be critically dependent on tb e cuff 
setting or shape. 
In con trast to the wide-chord cuft·s, the narrow-chord 
cuffs of cowlmg 0 had neglig'ible effec t upon the speed and 
th e engine-cooling-air pres ures in flight. 
E ClNE-COOLING-AIR PRESSURES 
The average cooling-air pressure on the front of the en-
gine for each cowling arrangement arc listed in table 1. 
Basic pressure recoveries.- Of the four cowling , Lh e 
Dso.5 , D.o.3, and 0 were tested in th e basic condit ion , that 
is, without fan or cuffs. Th e difference in pressure recovery 
between these basic cowlings was negligible in the high-speecl 
cfmdition , as is shown by the pressure recoveri es of 74 , 76 , 
743623 7- 2 
and 74 percent of free-stream impact pressm e. It is probable 
that cowling D I if t ested without cuffs would have shown 
very nearly the same pre sure r ecovery as the other cowlings. 
In the 140-mil -per-hour climb condi tion, where the cooling 
i more critical, some clifference appeared between the basic 
cowlings. The pressure recovery wi th cowling D so.5 clr'opped 
from 0.74qc in the high-speed ondition to 0.62qc in the climb 
condition; wi th cowling 0 , from 0.74qc to 0.67qc; and with 
cowling D so.3, from 0.76qc to 0.74qc. Some decreased re-
covery is usually expected to accomp any the increase in 
angle of attack. With cowling D .O•5, this loss wa aug-
mented by an increase of the:inlet-velocity ratio to about 0.7, 
which was well beyond the op timum for the short length 
of diffuser available. With cowling D ·'o .3, on the other 
hand, the increase of mlet-velocity ratio to about 0.45 
apparently improved the flow to offset the expected loss du e 
to mcreased angle of a t tack. 
Direct comparison of the pressure r ecovery in clilnb of 
cowling D I with that of the other cowlings is somewhat 
difficult because i t was not tes ted withou t cuffs. When it is 
noted, however, that th e other wide-chord cuffs gave pressure 
mcrements m the 140-mile-per-hour full-power clilnb condi-
tion that ranged only from O.OSqc to 0.12q" it then appears 
probable that the pressure r ecovery in cliln b with COWllllg D I 
without cuffs would corre pondingly have been from O.OSqc to 
0.12qc lower than that observed with the cuffs . The proba bJ e 
pressure r ecovery in climb of cowling D I wi thou t cuffs is then 
from 0.74qc to 0.7Sqc' These figures compare favorably with 
the pressure recoveries observed with the other cowlings in 
the basic condition. 
Al though the comparison is favorable, it does not r cpresen t 
the full potentiali ties of the diffuser used with the long-nose 
cowling. The pres ure r ecovery on the front of the engin e 
was 0.12qc less than the to tal pressure of the air in the low-
velocity region at th e end of the diffuset'o This low-velocity 
fiil' was forced to undergo a considerable veloci ty in cremen t 
in passing through the "spli tter ring," and failure to r ecover 
the kinetic energy so at tained caused the quo ted loss of 
0 .12qc. These considerations lead to the conclu ion that a 
basic pressure r ecovery wi thout cuffs of as high as 0.S5qc 
would probably be available in a similar long-nose cowling 
design which took full advantage of the diffuser. 
Pressure recoveries with fan or cuffs.- Whereas the wide~ 
chord cuffs raised the cooling pres ure recoveries in climb 
by about O.lq" as has been noted, the fan wi th cowling 
D so.3 raised the pressure recovery by abou t 0.25qc, or 2% 
inches of water . Accordlllg to reference 11 , orne fur ther 
increases may be ob tained by using a fan of greater solidity 
or by using contravanes. If large increases of cooling 
pressure are required, however, the fan must be opera Led a L 
higher speeds, tha t is, geared above propeller speed. 
Pressure distribution around engine.- The ob er ved elis-
tl'ibutions of cooling pre sure around the engine are plo t ted 
in figure 9 and 10 for several cowling arrangemen ts . The 
distribu tions in the high-speed condition, figure 9, were fa irly 
lmiform for all the cowlings, as would be expected. In the 
climb condi tion, the distribu tions were less uniform and there 
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IVa a gen crill tend cncy towar d high er pres ures at the bottom 
and lowl' r ll'ft of the cowling. No s ign ificant cl ifferencl's 
bctwl' l'n th l' cowling arc discerni ble from th ese figures a l-
Lhough pl' rlJaps a m orc complete SUl'V('y would lHlvc 
revl'aled them. 
Radial distribution .- The radial p re sure distribu t ions fo[, 
several cowling a rrangements arc plo tted in fi gure 11 for the 
hig h-speed condi t ion and in fi gure ] 2 for the cl imb condi t ion. 
Each point t11l'0ugh whi ch a curve is drawn IVa ave ragcd 
from m easu rcm ents on four 0 1' fi ve cl iA'c ren t cylin dl' rs, but 
th e points shown at 1.2 in che from the cylinder ba e in 
fi gu re 11 wcre m casW'ecl only on cylinder 4 in th e case of the 
front cylin dcrs and only on cylind er 3 in t h Cil c of th e rear 
cylind ers. Thc. c poinls nea l' Lhe holtom of the cylin der are 
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F IGUIlE I I. A \' e rag~ radia l press ure d ist ri hulion s in high-speed eond ilion. 
bdieveci to bc indi ca,tive of t he t rcnd of di t ribution but 
do not 0 closely r ep rcsent t he avcrage eli tribution as do the 
oth er points. F igure 11 ancl12 ,'how t he eA'ect of the annula r 
jet from the diffuscr section upon th e cool ing p resslll'e up 
a nd clown t he cylinder. The jet eA'ecL was co nfine 1 princ-i-
pally to th e fron t cylinder a nd wa morc pronoun ced in th e 
climb condi t ion _ Th e high-inIet-velocity cowling showed 
mo re eA'ect t han th e low-inlet-vclocity cowling, but with 
cowling D l the jet effect re ul tecl from velocity acquired by 
th e a il' in pa sing t hrough the "splitter ring" rather t han 
from t he velocity ]'ema ining at the exit of th e lono- d iA'u e r 
pas age. The jet localized the high-pre sure region n('al' t he 
juncture of t he cylin ]cr h ead and ba rrel at the exp(' nse of 
th e p re Ul'es at the end of th e cylind er . No apparent 
adve rse effect upon the cylinder-head cooling ]'(' ulted 
from th is radial pre sure distribution ina much as t be jet 
was so placed as to cover t he ho ttest par t of th e cylinder and 
to supply high-press lll'e ai l' at t he ba e of the vertical head fin . 
Th e deficiency of p ressLlre neal' th e base of the y lind cl's 
was found to be ch aracte ri t ic of the C co wling as well as of 
the D cowling . Corres pondingly, the barrel temperature, 
measured at the rea l' cen te r l ine of the fl ange at the base of 
the cylinder, were marginal or exceeded the Army limit in 
both the climb a nd high-speed co ndition with all the cowling 
Lested. 
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GROUND COOLI NG 
Cylinder-head and banel temperatlU'es were found to be 
below their limits during all the ground-cooling runs. The 
critical items noted were generally the oil-in temperatures 
while the engine was running and the spark-plug-elbow 
temperatures after the engin e was stopped . Dming pre-
liminary te t the magneto temperatures were also critical 
until the accessory-compartment venting was improved. 
The usc of propeller cuff generally brought all temperatures 
below their Army limit . 
Cooling with cuffs.- Time histories of the ho ttest cylinder-
head and spark-plug-elbow temperatures observed dlU'mg the 
ground-cooling run of the fo ur cowling with cuffs arc 
sho\\1J1 in figUl'e 13. Similar plots for the DsO.5, D so.a, and C 
cowlinO"s without cuffs are shown in figure 14. In order to 
avoid confusion of curves and becau e the oil-cooling sys-
tems for the shor t-no e cowlings were identicai, the oil-in 
temperature arc not included. The ground run with cowl-
ing D I was made with only the original small cowl flaps, 
whereas the other groundl'uns were made with the modifi ed 
cowl Haps. From figw'e 13, cowling D I appears to have 
cooled as well as the other D cowlings. The oil-in tempera-
ture, however, just equalled iL Army limi t; whereas, for the 
othel' cowling wi th cuft·s, it remained from 5° F to 10° F 
below the limit. The C cowling with spinner and narrow-
chord cuffs showed higher cylinder a nd elbow temperatures 
than did the D cowling with wide-chord cuffs altho ugh it 
\vas the coolest of the C cowling al'l'angements. 
Cooling without cuffs .- In the runs without cuffs, fi gure 14, 
all temperatures were appreciably higher than in the run s 
with cuffs. With co wling D Bo:;, Lhe engine was throttled 
back to idling 'afLer only 5 minutes at 1380 rpm because 
of excessive indicated oil-in temperatures . Th e tests with 
the DsO.3 and C cowlings without cuffs were continued in 
spiLe of oil temperatures abou L 20° F above the Army 
limit. Because of the similarity of the oil cooling systems, 
approximately the same oil temperatures might have been 
expected for cowling DsO•5 if the run had not been shortened. 
The hottest spark-plug elbow wi th cowling DSQ' 5 would also 
have been expected to reach a maximum comparable with 
tha t of cowling DsO.3, or about 10° F above the Army limit 
(of 148° F above free-ail' temperature). With cowl ing C, 
the bottest spar k-plug elbow reached a maximum about 60° 
F above tbe Army limit. In each case, the maximum spark-
plug-elbow temperatlll'es were obLained after the engine 
wa Lopped. 
The resulLs of these ground runs indicate that ground 
cooling is no mOre difficul t with Lhe D cowlings than with the 
conventional C cowling. 
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CO CLUSIO S 
Hligbt Le Ls of Lb e XP- 42 airplane equipped succe ively 
with an ACA D /) DsO.5 , DsO.3, and C cowling indicated the 
following conclusions: 
1. Th e m aximum speed was inc1'ea ed by a change from a 
C cowling to a D cowling by an amount C01're pondil1g to an 
airplane drag-coefficient r eduction of 5 percent with the long-
nose high-inlet-velocity cowling and the short-nose low-
inlet-velocity cowling, and 2 percenL with the shorr,..nose 
high-inlet-velocity cowling. 
2. The engine-cool ing-air press ure recovery was al 0 in-
creased by the change so long a the inlet velocity was noL 
1.00 hiah [or Lh e diIl'user used. The pressure recovery in th e 
full-power climb condition \\"a increased by about 7 percenL 
of airplane impact pressuJ'e (0.07qc) by the short-nose low-
illlet-velociLy cowling, but iL was decrea ed by about 5 
percent qc by the short-no e high-inlet-velocity cowling. 
Although direct compara Live Lests \\"ere not made, it was 
deduced Lhat the long-nose high-inlet-velocity cowling, 
modified internally, might be capable of increa ing the 
pressure recovery in climb by about 1 percent qc as com-
pared wiLh the C cowling. 
3. The u e of wide-chord propeller cuffs with the D 
cowlinas increa ed the pre sure r ecovery in full-power climb 
by about 1 inch of water (10 percent qc) and improved the 
ground cooli.ng but decfen e I the top p cd by from 1. to 
4 miles pel' hour. 
4. The usc of a fan wiLh Lhe low-inleL-velociLY cowling 
rai ed tbe pressure recovery in climb by about 2}~ inehe of 
water (25 percent qc) but decreased the top peed by 
4 miles per hour . 
5. The ground cooling with th e D eowlings without c uffs 
compares favorably with that with th C cowling. 
L ANG LEY MEMORIAL AERO A TICAL L AB ORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI'l'TEE FOR AERONAUTl 'S, 
L ANGLEY FIELD, VA., April 20, 1943. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces aud moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-De5ignation bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL ___ ___ ___ __ ___ Y N ormaL __________ ___ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X R olling __ __ ___ 
Y Pit ching. _____ 
Z Yawing. __ . __ _ 
N 
On= qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
P ositive Designa- Svm- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---->Z RolL _______ rp u p 
Z---->X Pitch. ____ . __ 0 II q 
X--t Y Yaw _______ 1 of- w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative t o neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript. ) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
P itch rat io 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torq ue, absolute coefficient OQ= 9n'i 
pn .If 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD5 pn p 
O. Speed-power coefficient = ~ p~: 
TJ Efficiency 
n R evolutions per second, rps 
Effective helL\': angle=tan-{2:rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg -m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib =0,4536 kg 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
